Enrollment Instructions

During your enrollment appointment, log in to STAR from any computer. NB: We recommend that you connect directly to the Holy Cross network using a network cable. Using a wireless connection at Holy Cross will be much slower because of the increased traffic on the network.

• Click Student Center, then select the Enrollment Backpack link which is located beneath the grid labeled “This Week’s Schedule.”

• Select Spring 2009 and then

• Click Continue
If you have previously added courses to your backpack, you should see a listing of these courses here. Select the courses in which you want to enroll and then click **enroll**. You should select no more than four courses at a time.

### Backpack

2. Confirm classes

Click Finish Enrolling to process your request for the classes listed below. To exit without adding these classes, click Cancel.

### Confirm courses and click on Finish Enrolling
View the results and check for messages. A green check \(\checkmark\) indicates that you have successfully enrolled in the class, a red \(\times\) indicates that you have not been able to enroll in the class.

If you have successfully enrolled in four classes, your enrollment is complete. You can view your complete schedule by clicking the link **My Class Schedule**. If you have not completed your enrollment in four classes, click the link **Add Another Class** to return to your backpack and select one of your alternate course choices for enrollment. If you do not have any more alternates in your backpack you can use the Search button on the backpack page to search for other classes.